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Metric facts Columbiaas close as
a computer launch to

Have a question about JSC's be delayedchange over to the metric system of
measurement? Want to know the
latest on-site transition activities?

Now, JSC employees don't have

to wait for the latest information -- High pressure oxidizerit's as close as the nearest computer

terminals, turbopumpsreplacedA Metric Bulletin Board has been
established on the SED and PROFS

electronic message systems. The By James Hartsfield
bulletinboard serves the dual pur- Columbia's launch on STS-55, originallytargeted
pose of providingemployeeswitha for about Feb. 25, will be delayed by at least two
range of metricresource materials weeks to around the second week of March while
and of communicating committee technicians at Kennedy Space Center replace the
informationto members involvedin high pressure oxidizer turbopumps in each of its
the metricprogram, three main engines.

The bulletinboardmenu will pro- Shuttle managers decided to replace the turbop-
vide eight areas of informationand umps after a review of paperworkbeing closed out

resources: for the flight could not verify that
• Current In- JSCPhotobyMengoCarrtipseals on the pumps had been

T h i n k formation -- JSC Director Aaron Cohen, left, and Rep. Mike Andrews, D-Texas, discuss the status inspected.NASA's double-check I._TS..5__1

_'_ meetinginglnCludesn°ticesmeet-min-andof Space Station Freedomwith reporters in JSC's Bldg. 2. OfpreparationPaperworkforthePerf°rmedmissionfoundin

_'=_'=_ utes after each State of the station that the types of retainers usedMetric metric meeting, on Columbia's pumps could notaswellasaddi- beverifiednorcouldanyrecords
tionsto bibii- ofinspectionsofthepumps.

For the tip seals, two versions
ographies and Gramm, Andrews confident station won't be cut of retainers are used, the originalother information of interest. version and another that was COLUMBIA

• JSC Committee and Meeting modified. Use of the original ver-
Minutes -- Includes members' By Kelly Humphries the trial balloon having been floated that sion requires an inspection of gaps in the seals prior
names and previous meeting min- Texas ,Sen, Phil Grarnm and Rep. Mike we could_puss bly see the termination of to installing the pumps. Use of the modified retainers
utes. Andrews visited JSC this past week for space station, that there will be those who does not require an inspection.

• EA Committee and Meeting briefings on Space Station Freedom say that whatever funding we get obviously As a precaution, managers decided to replace theMinutes -- Includes names of the progress in the wake of recent cost growth is a good thing without really focusing on
Engineering Directorate members and in advance of what is expected to be the fact that we have a job to do, that we pumps with those that have been verified ready for
and previousmeeting minutes, another tough battle over the fiscal 1994 have something to build and that it has to flight. The replacement work will be performed with

• JSCMD 2220.5, Use of SI Units budget, work and it has to perform its mission." Columbia remaining on Launch Pad 39A.
Meanwhile, managers met Thursday at KSC for a

-- Includesthe entire text of the cur- Space station managers briefed Space Station Projects Manager John review of other mission preparations. However, a firm
rentlyapproved version for reference Andrews on Monday and Gramm on Aaron told Gramm that Freedom is now in launch date for STS-55 will not be known until the
purposes. Wednesday, telling them that the its final design stage. JSC, work on replacing the pumps is well under way.

• Conversion Factors -- A list of center is well on its way toward under Work Package 2, has The crew -- Commander Steve Nagel, Pilot Tom
conversion factors for reference pur- building the fundamental back- /L-/Z_EEDO/_ released about 13,000 flight Henricks, Mission Specialists Bernard Harris, Charles

poses only until personnel are bone of the orbiting laboratory. _ hardware blueprints and built Precourt and Jerry Ross, and German Payloadaccustomedto thinking in metric. Both said they are confident m, more than 400 pieces of hard-
. GeneralInformation-- Includes SpecialistsHansSchlegeland UlrichWalter-- par-

that the station's will not be ,m_,m_ _ II ,m_ ware, he said, and about 50 per-
information from all other categories cut from the 1994 budget, m,,=rmJJ_m cent of the 500,000 lines of com- ticipated in a dress rehearsal countdown Thursday,IV_IV _mW"
that is no longer required in that cat- but that NASA can expect m'J=L ,w_ puter code that will be used to get and Friday at KSC.
egory but is kept for general refer- a long, hard battle over _ Freedom to a man-tended configure- The Spacelab D-2 crew will work for nine days onmore than 90 different investigations into fluid physics
ence. theappropriations. _ tion. andhumanphysiologicalchangesin microgravitythat

• Technical Library Bibliography Gramm, who has taken retired "The early assembly of flight hardware is will bridge the gap between STS-61A, the first
-- A listing of the metric reference Sen. Jake Garn's place as ranking in production," Aaron said. "We're building German Spaceiab mission that flew in October and
documents available in the Bldg. 45 Republican on the appropriations subcom- flight hardware. We also have all the pro- November 1985, and make the transition into the
Technical Library. mittee that deals with NASA's budget, said curements under way to go build and

space station era. Additional experiments will contin-
• MSO Bibliography -- A listing of he is concerned that lawmakers may try to acquire the additional material to build the ue investigations of the Earth's atmosphere, its

the metric reference documents trim too much from the Freedom budget at later launches in the sequence." topography, as well as galactic astronomy and tech-available in EA13, Bldg. 13, Rm. a critical time in its development, leading to Gramm likened the current situation --
204. delays, higher costs and ultimately an where in fiscal 1994 the space station work no[ogy development.Work readying Discovery for STS-56, slated for a

Keep in mind that the information inadequate facility, force is expected to reach its zenith -- to late March launch, remains on schedule at KSC with
now posted on the bulletin board is "You're building things that have to per- one where all the contractors show up to Discovery aimed toward a move from its processing
an initial and incomplete set that will form, that have to deliver, that have to be work on a house and then are told that hangar to the Vehicle Assembly Bldg. around the first
be updated over the next few operated on some kind of economical there is not going to be as much work as of the month.
months. Any employee who doesn't scale," Gramm said. "1am concerned that had been promised. Technicians will check the paperwork on the oxidiz-have access to either SED or with the debate we are currently in, with Pleasesee CLINTON, Page4
PROFS may contact their Informa- er turbopumps on Discoverys engines, and inspect
tion Systems Directoratecoordinator them before flight if necessary.
to establish an account and log-on

procedures. Computers with cue- New training courses supporttomized log-on procedures may

requirespecial adaptation. JSC continuousimprovementAnyone witha question about or
recommendations for the JSC
MetrLcation Program or Board is The Human Resources Develop- cess improvement, measurement
encouragedto call their directorate ment Branchwill soon be offeringa and teamskills.
representative: number of new trainingsources to "We hope that employees will

Human Resources, Glen Van support the center's continuous meetwith theirsupervisorsto jointly
Zandt, x33069; Administration, improvementefforts, decide what courses best support
George Huff, x34108; Flight Crew An informationpackagethat con- their individual and organizational
Operations, Larry Neu, x30559; tains the courselistings,descriptions needs," said Susan Braymer,chief
Mission Operations, Jefferson and targetaudienceswill be sent to of the Human Resources Develop-
Powell, x34138; Engineering, Joe supervisorsthisweek.All employees ment Branch.
Maloy, x30451 ; New Initiatives, will receive the same informationin Some of the pilotcoursesthat are
Jerry Woodfill, 283-5364; Center abouttwoweeks, being developed will be tried
Operations, Joe Pouzar, x30597; The curriculumreflects a mix of between now and June. And, start-
Safety, Reliability and Quality courses; some that have been inginJuly, the Total Qualitycourses
Assurance, Marie Prebilsky, offered previously and some that willbe integratedwiththe rest of the
x37134; Information Systems, were developedspecificallyto meet classes in the training enrollment
Charles Krpec, x37678, or James needs identifiedthrough a training packagesent to allorganizations.
McGee, x37540; Space and Life needs assessment survey complet- If you have any questions about NASAPhoto
Sciences, Bill Sheegeg, x33647; ed in August 1992. ]here are a num- the new classes, call the Human The STS-55 crew poses inside the Spacelab D-2 module. Knelling are
and White Sands, Troy Estes, 505- ber of courses in areas such as Resources Development Branch at Jerry Ross, left, and Charles Precourt. Standing, from left, are Ulrich
524-5732 empowerment and leadership, pro- x35266. Walter, Bernard Harris, Hans Schlegel, Tom Henricks and Steve Nagel.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today Astronomy seminar-- The JSC FridayExchange Gift Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays. For more information, call

x35350orx30990. Call for papers -- The 1993 AstronomySeminarwill meet at noon Black history --JSC's Black
EAAAspectsof Love( 2p.m. Feb.28, MusicHall);$28each,limitfour. Conference on Intelligent Computer- Feb. 17 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. Dr. Employment Program Council will
EAAHoustonLivestockShowand Rodeo(Astrodome,upper level);$9, limit4 Aided Training and Virtual Environ- Martin Duncanof Queens University, sponsor a Black History Observ-

tickets.Callx35350fordates, ment Technology has issued a call Ontario, will discuss "Is the Solar ance luncheon at 11:30 a.m. Feb.
SpaceCenterHouston-- Discounttickets:adult,$7.50;child(3-11)$4.50;corn- for abstractsdue by Feb.15. JSCwill System Stable?" For more informa- 19 at the Gilruth Center. Keynote

memorative:$8.75. co-sponsor ICAT/VET '93 with the tion, call AIJacksonat 333-7679. speaker will be Curtis Franklin II,Metro tickets -- Passes, books and single tickets available.
Movie discounts -- General Cinema, $4.50; AMC Theater, $3.75; Loews U.S. Army Training and Doctrine Blood drive -- Mitre Corp. will newsletter editor for The Network

Theater,$4. Command. Send abstracts of up to host a blooddrive from 8-11:30 a.m. Group. For more information, call
Entertainment'93andGoldC couponbooks,stamps,WaltDisneyClubmember- 250 words to R. Bowen Loffin, PT4. in the parking lot at 1120 NASA Black Employment Manager

ships,businesscards,stampsandsouvenirsalsoavailable. For exhibits information, call Don Road 1. For more information, call Charles Hoskins at x30607.
Myers, 283-3821. For registration Irwin Feig at 333-0935. For more UNIX group meets -- The JSC

JSC information,callx39071, information, call Joe Vistor at UNIX Systems Administration

Gilruth Center News Cafeteda menu--Special:meat x34791. For scheduling, call Paul Group will meet at 2 p.m. Feb. 19in
sauce and spaghetti.Entrees: franks Wheat at x30192. Bldg. 12, Rm. 254/256. Jim Molini
and sauerkraut,sweet and sour pork Toastmasters meet -- The will discuss "Computer Security
chop with fried rice, potato baked Spaceland Toastmasters Club will Incident Handling." For more infor-

Signup policy-- All classesand athleticactivitiesarefirst come,first served, chicken. Soup: cream of potato, meet at 7:15 a.m. Feb. 17 at the mation, call Mark Hutchinson at
Sign up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a badge or EAA membership Vegetables: French beans, buttered House of Prayer Lutheran Church. x30738.
card. Classes tend to fill up four weeks in advance. For more information, carl squash,limabeans. For more information, call Jim Cafeteria menu -- Special:
x30304. Morrison at480-9793. Salisbury steak. Entrees: fried

EAAbadges-- Dependentsandspousesmayapplyforphotoidentificationbadges Tuesday Cafeteria menu -- Special: shrimp, deviled crabs, ham steak.from 6:30-9 p.m. Monday through Friday. Dependents must be between 16 and 23
yearsold. Blood drive-- Lockheedwill host salmon croquette. Entrees: roast Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables:

Defensivedriving-- Courseis offeredfrom8 a.m.-4:30p.m.March6. Costis a blood drive from 8-11:30 a.m. and beef, baked perch, chicken pan pie. buttered carrots, green beans, June
$19. 1-3:30 p.m. Feb. 16 in Lockheed Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: peas.

WeightSafety -- Requiredcourse for employeeswishingto use the Gilruth Plaza 1 Rm 12C, 2450 NASA Road mustard greens, Italian green
weight room is offered from 8-9:30 p.m. Feb. 23. Pre-registration is required; cost is 1. For more information, call Joe beans, sliced beets. Sunday$5.

Aerobics -- High/low-impactclassesmeet from 5:15-6:15p.m. Tuesdaysand Vistorat x34791. For scheduling,call Call for abstracts -- The sport-
Thursdays.Costis $32for eightweeks. PaulWheatat x30192. Thursday sors of the Joint Applications in

Exercise -- Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Cafeteria menu -- Special: Space Trophy banquet -- The Instrumentation, Process and Corn-Wednesdays. Cost is $24 for eight weeks.
Bench aerobics -- Class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and smothered steak with dressing. Foundation for the Rotary National puter Control 1993 Symposiumhave

Wednesdays.Cost is $32 for eight weeks;participantsmust providetheir own Entrees: beef stew, liver and onions, Award for Space Achievement will issueda call for papers relatingto the
benches, shrimp Creole. Soup: navy bean. host its annual awards banquet at theme "Innovative Engineering for

Aikido -- Martialartsclass meetsTuesdaysfrom 6:15-8p.m. Costis $15 per Vegetables:buttered corn, rice, cab- 6:30 p.m. Feb. 18 at the Hyatt Productivity," due Feb. 21. The
month, bage,peas. Regency Downtown. Norman R. Universityof Houston-ClearLake, the

Tennis-- Beginnertennisclassmeet5:15-6:45MondaysstartingMarch1.Advanced Augustine, chairman and chief Instrument Society of America and
beginner class meets 5:15-6:45 p.m. Wednesdays starting March 3. Cost is $32 for six Wednesday executive officer of Martin Marietta the Institute of Electrical andweeks.

Scuba-- Four-weeksessionmeetsTuesdaysandThursdaysbeginningMarch TQM Brown Bag -- A TQM Corp., will be the keynote speaker. ElectronicsEngineersare sponsoring
25at theGilruthCenter.Totalcostis $190,with$50paidat registration. Brown Bag Seminar will discuss Cafeteria menu -- Special: the March 26 symposium at UHCL.

Fitnessprogram-- HealthRelatedFitnessProgramincludesmedicalexamina- "Quality Function Deployment -- stuffed cabbage. Entrees: beef Send abstracts of 250 words or less
tion screening,12-weekindividuallyprescribedexerciseprogram.Call LarryWeir, Fundamentals and Recent Exper- tacos, ham and lima beans. Soup: to Dennis Lawler of the Intelligentx30301.

JSC Golf Association-- JSCGAis acceptingmembersfor the 1993season, iences"at noon Feb. 17 in Bldg. 12, beef and barley. Vegetables: ranch Systems Branch, ER22. For more
Leaguefee is$55; maximumhandicapis36.Firsttournamentis Feb.20. For more Rm. 254. For more information,call beans, Brussels sprouts, cream information,call Lawler at x32037,or
information,call MikeO'Reilly,283-9242. Cyndi Draughonat x33071, style corn. Dr.Thomas Harmanat 283-3774.

JSC

Swap Shop
Swap Shop ads are accepted from current '76 Dodge PU, 4 x 4, green, 16" tires, 3 spd dictionary, music, speech, sound. Robert, tbl/chairs, $150; Bentwood dinette set, 40" rd lights w/2000w generator, $550. George, 944-

and retired NASA civil service employees and w/granny. 944-9761. x30778 or 481-6942. tbl, 4 cane seat chairs, $300; igloo style dog 9761.
on-site contractor employees. Each ad must '83 Porsche 911, gold/brwn, good cond. Logitech Trackman portable serial mouse house, $35; old elec typewriter, $25. 282- Vitamaster row machine, $30; adjustable ski
be submitted on a separate full-sized, revised x33786 or 835-3200. for IBM PC and compatible, for [aptop and 4849 or 941-3262. rack,$50; womans 10 spd bike, $30; Bel radar
JSC Form 1452. Deadline is 5 p.m. every '84 Pontiac LE6000, wht, new tires, AC notebook computers, $55. Laurie, x35590. Waterbed matt, Restonic, qn sz w/tubes, detector, modelXKR, $30; Eveyln Wood speed
Friday, two weeks before the desired date of needs work, $1.9K. x36604 or 482-7156. Computer graphics 6 pen plotter, HP corn- takes standard sheets, heater, acces, good readingcass, incl guidebook,$30. 332-7201.
publication. Ads may be run only once. Send '82 Toyota Tercel, 5 spd, 2 DR, new clutch, patible, A&B sz media, $390. Jim, 997-9119. cond, $50. Linda, 244-9658 or 486-6873. Tracker Geo tires, P205/75R15 M+$97S, 4
ads to Roundup Swap Shop, Code AP3, or nearly new tires, good cond, $1050. 282- Blue chip D20/10 daisy wheel printer, $100. Tiffany ceiling lamp, 19" din, heavy leaded ea w/rims,Unirolpaw, $225; Chevy Blazertires,
deliver them to the deposit box outside Rm. 5447 or 721-9081. Dorothy, 482-1505. colored glass, $65; freestanding orange coni- Tiger Paw XTM/P195/75R15, 5 ea w/rims,
147 in Bldg. 2. No phone or fax ads accepted. '91 Toyota Previa LE van, pearl wht, auto, Amiga 500 computer, 1 MB int, 2 MB cal FPL, wood/gas, $120. 331-5751. $250. TommyEvans,x38204 or 271-5241.

all pwr, alarm, cruise, dual AC, tint, low miles, expansion, 1084 color monitor, ext 3.5" FD, 2 Kenmore microwave oven, $60; 5' x 3' oak Cemetery lots, Rosewood Memorial
Property $16,750. 646-7528 or 486-0966. joysticks, mouse, books & $350 s/w, ex cond. drafting tbl, $55. 283-5306 or 333-2476. Cemetery, 4 spaces in Sec 2, $400 ca. 282-

Sale: Shoreacres, 4-2-2, poor, new '85 Ford F150 PU w/351, $4K. x30626 or x30210 or 333-9242. Qn sz bed, chest of drwrs, Danish style 4849or941-3262.
carpet/linoleum, extra wooded lot included, 479-5594. Sony CD player, 5 disc carousel remote w/attached nite stands, incl matt, $350. Wedding gown, long w/trail,open neck, short
trees, $89K. 333-7615 or 470-2592. '74 Datsun 260Z, 2+2, classic, new brakes, control, was $300, now $150. Lee, 486-5313. x34557 or 326-3883. puffy sleeves, $300;wood tbl w/4 rolling chairs,

Sale: Dickinson, 4-3-2D, study, game rm, clutch, good cond, $2.5K.Scott, 944-5624. IBM PC XT clone w/20 MB HD, 2 5.25 FD, Qn sz waterbed, oak bookshelf hdbd, full $50. x33683.
screen porch, [g kit w/Jennaire, new ceramic '81 Pontiac LeMans, 100K plus mi, V6, auto, math coprocessor, graphics card, mouse, motion matt, $75; stroller, $25; playpen, $10; Strolter, highchair,car seat, crib linens,alum
tile, util rm inside, tot w/trees, pkg for PS/PB,AC, good cond, $1350.488-1385. 2400 baud int modem, mono monitor, s/w, 2 car seats, $10/ea, highchair, $25. Kim, frame, Gerrybackpackcarrier.283-5338.
boat/MH, $129.9K. Coy, x39282 or 335-0641. '89 Plymouth Grand Voyager, 6 cy[, loaded, IBM Proprinter, wide carriage, $500. x45509 x34099 or 482-8759. Winchester 30/30, model 94AE, $175. Lyn,

Lease: Missouri City, 4-2.5-2, recent 66.5K mi, good cond, $10,250. x31538, or 337-3222. 6 pc sectional couch, $300; Singer sewing 944-5624.
updates, 2100 sq ft, avail now, ex cond, '84 Chev Caprice, 4 DR, pwr windows, AC, Conner 40 MB HD, ADI, 1 yr old, $120. Ed, machine in maple cabinet, $200 OBO. 482- 7 HP Craftsman riding mower, 25" cut, good
$975/mo., free lawn maint, x33786 or 835- AM/FMIcass, good cond, $2200 OBO. Allan, x34411 or482-7461. 9601. cond, $350; alum sliding door track for 1/4" thk
3200. 472-7526. Bose spkrs, 901 Series IV, full wart, equal- Whirlpool almond apt sz washer, stack- wood or glass door, 5 sets of tracks each

Sale: Lake Livingston, Impala Woods at '78 Porsche 928, brwn w/leather int, auto, izer, $1.2K. Tom, x36309 or 474-9747. able, good cond, $50; matching dryer needs top/bottom track 6' long, $18/set; small
Onalaska, 30 X 70 lot, camp or build, util ex cond, 75K mr,$8.5K OBO. Bill, x39980. Mac SE, 9" mono monitor, 20 MB CMS service, lree. x34716, hydraulic or coolant pump w/1/4 HP motor on
avail, paved roads, $3K. Teena, x37787 or '86 Chev Celebrity, 88K mi, PB/PL/PS/PW, HD, accessory FD, kybd, mouse, dot matrix Rattan furn, 2 swivel rockers, $50/ea; base,$30. 921-7212.
422-6369. 4 DR. 486-7590. printer, cables, dust covers, best offer; Tandy stool, $15; Ioveseat, $75; plant stand, $5; rat- Alan Bean signed and numbered limitededi-

Sale: CLC, 3-3-2, game rm w/8' pool tbl, '85 Mercedes 380SL, blk pearl w/gray int, 2 1000TL, 20 MB HD, 5.25 & 3.5 FD, color tan/glass coffee tbl, $25; rattan/glass 4 tier tion litho, title, "Too Beautifulto Have Happened
glassed to 34' swimming pool, den, formal tops, new soft top, 16" Lourinser alloy monitor, pwr switching sys, kybd, dot matrix stand, $65. Floyd, x37467 or 486-4043. by Accident", framed, $150; Hanhard premier
dining/living rm, $101K. 488-4117. wheels, AMG effects, new Michelins, 71K mi, printer, DMP 132, modem, cables, covers, Antique furn, Ig buffet, dining rm tbl, seats dualsplit stopwatch, shock,dustand water pro-

Lease: Baywind I condo, 2-2, FPL, ceiling US model, records, $20.4K. Ed, x34411 or warranty. Roger, 486-6873. 6, good cond, $600. Andy, 332-9105. tected, $45. 488-8493.
fan, miniblinds, W/D conn, refrig, assigned 482-7461. Sharp AM/FM/cass car stereo, $70; Oriental style 13 X 9 rug, $100; beige con- 15" alloy "Turbine"style wheel for '85-present
parking, pool, $550/mo + dep. Kelly, 282- '82 Honda Accord hatchback, parting out, Pioneer 80 watt spkrs for car stereo, $70. temporary Ioveseat, $40; dbl stroller, $25. Town Car, Grand Marquis or Crown Victoria,
4255 or 471-1420. alter, radiator, tires, starter. Tony, x30028 or Scott, x36132, x30453 or 474-5609. somecosmeticdamage,$25. 488-7137.

Sale: Lake Travis lot, Lago Vista, golf 486-5707. 25" iv, Bell & Howell/Heath in walnut floor Aquarium, 175 gal, 62" x 17" x 15", custom
course, 2 country clubs, swimming, tennis, '87 BMW 325, 2 DR, bronze w/beige int, Pets and Uvestock model cabinet, builtin alignment/test feature made, lighted hood, aerators, heaters, special
$15K. 335-0527. auto, ex cond. Troy, 283-5644. AKC Chow Chow pup, blk male, parents on w/manuals, $225. 326-1278. rocks,air pumps,filters, $600. Lee,486-5313.

Rent: Breckenridge, CO, ski house, sleeps '84 Toyota Corolla SR5, hatchback, low premises, shots/wormed, $200. Jackie, 282- Matching Ioveseat/chair, $125; 2 walnut Satin/lace wht wedding dress, sz 7/8,
12.303-482-9124. miles, $2750. 482-1385. 4337 or 554-7305. end tbl spkrs, $40. 534-6662. w/chapel train, $900 new, make offer; two wht

Sale: Nassau Bay, 3-2-2 TH, recently '90 Buick Park Avenue, 36.5K mi, red w/red Mini lop rabbits. Gailo, 554-6200. veils, smallmicrowave.996-7680.
remodeled, 2-story, Italian tile, ceiling fans, int, tint, ex cond, $13.5K. 482-2231. 16 wk old Beagle pup, $100; petmate pet Wanted Racing go-cart, stand/startedaccess°ries'
1700 sq if, W/D, $87K. Meg, 488-8267. '86 Chev Astro Van, V6, auto, custom int, porter carrier, $50. David, x35545 or 488- Want students to join a Russian language $1.2KOBO. Leti,x36502 orJohn,481-8858.

Rent: Taos, NM, ski house, sleeps 4, wkly Michelins, maint records, ex cond, 95K mi, 4876. class taught by a Rice Univ prof, students Craftsman10' tbl saw, $100; chain saws, 10
rentals. 532-2082. $5.7K. 482-2231. Lovebirds, cockatiels, parrots, cages; Blue should be at intermediate level w/at least 2 and 20, Dolittle "SacredCircle"unframed,$300.

Sale: DickinsonBayou, 4-2.5-2,pool, 100 yr '84 GMC $15 Iongbed PU, good cond, Crown Conure parrot, 1.5 yrs old, tame, does yrs exp. Rick, x36042 or Keith, x38024. Larry, x33946or 480-0803.
old trees, .738 acre, sec sys, formal dining, $3.2K OBO. David, 283-5883. not bite. Trey, 280-2989 or 484-7834. Want leather bound Franklin Mint books, Kodak carousel custom 860h slide projector,
water conditioner,$22.9K.x34354 or 337-1640. '78 Corvette, glass tops, low miles, ex full set of china and silver, Bose spkrs, Bose auto focus/timer, zoom, remote, 12 slide trays,

Sale: Bandera Hill Country, 1 acre lot in cond, $5.9K. 532-2374. Lost and Found AM-5 Series II. 280-8746. stack loader, sorter, screen, ex cond, $200;
devel w/pool, Medina River frontage w/27 '91 Ford Escort GT, silver, loaded, pwr sun- Lost, gray marcasite pin w/amethyst stone Want weight bench and weights. 280- Sears Kenmore 19.6 cuft frostfree upright
acre park, utiL Plauche, x39034 or 474-2660. roof, sports bra, car cover, t{nt, ex cond. in b[dg 1 or bldg 45, reward, x30647. 8608. freezer, ex cond, $300; electrostatic air filter,

Lease: League City, 4-2-2, formals, FPL, Ig Craig, x37416 or 996-8505. Want memory expansion board for IBM AT 18"x 25", $20.488-6609.
fenced yard, no pets, avail 4-15. x31440 or '81 Toyoto Cressida, 4 DR, all options, Household 286, at least 2 MB, or trade for 20 MB HD, 2 gold bracelets;Sunfish sailboat, x38278 or
333-5693. clean, $1250. Connie, x45520 or 334-6495. 4 wrought iron patio chairs, need paint, Seagate ST225. Tu, x35321 or 481-9769. 326-2995.

Sale: 3-2-2D, formals, oversized wooded '88 Ford Escort GL, 4 DR, AC, new tires, $10. 280-8746. Want Futon couch/bed/chair w/frames; qn AK-47 spotter,$280. John,332-1570.
lot w/pool, no approval assumption, $99.5K. 70K mi, $2950. Carl, 334-6495. Frigidaire refrig, frost free, beverage maker sz motionless waterbed matt, w/full corner Ladies blue fox jacket, sz 12-14, was $2K,
337-2671. in door, 20 cuft, ex cond. 488-0876. pad/sheets; sandwich meat slicer, stainless now $800.x45509 or 337-3222.

Sale: Pipers Meadow, 4-3-2, 2-story, cor- Boats & Planes Early American Ioveseat w/matching over- steel, capable of 1/4" or less thick cuts; It. wt. Ladiesski boots,sz 8, $120. Salomon SX-81.
her lot, game room w/pool tbl, 2500 sq ft, '90 16'centerconsole,88 hp, 22 gal fuel tank, sized chair, velour patchwork design, good camcorder in ex cond; Nordic Track x-country x35753 or 337-2002.
$109K. 480-0125. allcarpet,excond, $7.2K.470-2592. cond, $100; 36" righ-handed screen dr, $15; exerciser. 486-9605. Shop manual for '81 Chev It duty trucks, $10;

Lease/Sale: NassauBay TH, 4-2-2, 2000 sq 60 HP Evinrude O/B motor, runs good, black touvered frame w/glass for Ford truck, Want nonsmoking roommate to share 2-2- service guide, elec, vacuum troubleshooting,
ft, masterdn, new carpet, paint, tile, 2-story LR, $600 negotiable. Frank, 644-9049. $30. x35376 or 943-3842. 2 house in Piper's Meadow, nopets, I have a elec schematics for '86 Aerostar, $25. Ed,
atrium, deck, [ggar,$1095/mo, 1 - 3 yr lease or 18' Sailable canoe w/sail, flexible ABS GE upright freezer, 15 cu ft, good cond, small dog, $300/mo. + 1/2 util. Tracy, x32526 x31452 or 486-4002.
$119.9K. Jerry,x38922 or488-5307. shell, mountable on top of car, $500. Mirth, $100. 996-1655. or 486-3946. Neon lite, Miller Beer guitarlight, $85; oak tbl,

Sale: CL Shores, 3-2, 950 sq ft gar, game x30992 or 484-2456. 8 pc dinette set, tan, good cond, $75 OBO. Want camping equip for new cub scout $75; Sterling silver cowboy boot earrings, $30.
room, loft, FPL, boatslip, $122.5K. 538-1849. '74 Weflcraft, 18.5' I/O Mercruiser eng, tri x30020 or 538-4004. and leader. 286-0022. 339-1152.

Rent: Galv condo, furn, sleeps 6, Seawall & hull, walk thru windshield, trlr, needs work, 8' sofa w/matching rocker/recliner, plush Want nonsmoking male or female to rent Wedding gown, long sleeves, v-neck, back-
61st St, pools, cable, wknd/wkly, daily rates. $1.5K. 326-4276. orange, $300; 13" color iv, $75; kitchen coun- room in Friendswood area home. 482-1505. less, sz 8, $600;veil, $80. 334-6825.
Magdi Yassa, 333-4760 or 486-0788. try dinette brass lamp, $50. 488-5627. 2 Northwest airline roundtrip tickets to any-

Cycles Waterbed frame/hdbd w/mirror,qn sz, dk Miscellaneous where,useby 4-26-93,$325/eaOBO.992-1466.
Cars & Trucks 26" girlsbicycle,$38. 332-5193. wood, $50 OBO; 2 swivel rockers, orange, Computerdesk, printer table w/chair, $75. CCISD HS science fair project

'90 GEO Metro,4 DR, AM/FM. $3.6K OBO. 10 spd modified Raleigh Super Course $50/ea OBO. 996-6062. Mandy,283-5779or 480-1236. backboard/stand,free.Anne,x37662.
Mandy,283-5779or480-1236. bicycle,extras,$275. 486-7535. Twin matt/boxspring, 2 sets, good cond, Rims for '87-88 NissanMaxima, '92 Honda Oakdraftingtbl, 45" x 72", tilt,2 drwrs,$500.

'87 Chevy Camaro IROC Z-28, 305 V8, Schwinn Sprintbicycle,23" wheels, 5 spd, $50 bothsets.283-1834 or 332-4807. AccordEX; Organza weddingdress w/head- Charles,x37678or661-4789.
auto, PW/PDL,PHATCH, map lights, new maroon,$150. Bauch,333-3382. Octagon coffee tbl, 2 hexagon end tbls piece,was $1.3K, now $500; softsidelife sup- $chwinn 10 spd bike, $100; sweetstik RC
tires,red, 120K mi, $4K OBO. x38785 or 409- w/beveled glass tops, $150; 1 coffee table, port waterbed, $400, lifetimewarr. Tamara, planew/radio,OS .25 eng, $175; combination
945-3235. Audiovisual & Computers Qn Anne legs, $50; 5 horseCraftsman riding 282-4455. waterskis,$45. 474-5055.

'70 Convertible Mustang, $1K. Tamara, ConaptousEncyclopedia,31K articles,10K mower,needswork, $100.482-5324. Fishingequip,ABGarcia5500and pole,$25; Sears 5 HP front tine tiller, new tune up,
282-4455. pictures, 26 complete volumes, unabridged China cabinet, $350; buffet, $200; Zebco 888 and pole, $30; Shoreline fishing $200.409-925-4668.
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Left: Jackie Allen

Pro'ect demonstrateshow

voIoalloes work as
students at Landolt
Elementary School
gelclosetothe
lesson. Below:
Teachers working on
the Spaceship Earth
supplementary
curriculum as part of
theirPartnersin

• • • • Spuce,o.,vemee,
visit JSC's Lunar
Curatorial Laboratory
in Bldg. 31. From left

NASA,contractorscientistsand ArleneareMary.cCombs,Kovack,
CarolineWiggum,

gi AnnDetibaugh,en neersworkwithteachers BarbaraChaddockand JSC's Nancy
Robertsonand

to'hook'studentsintolearning (seated).MarUyoLindstrom

By Kelly Humphries Elementary, Mary Cummings of LaPorte's a habitable planet. It does a backward easily obtained tools and resources.
College Park Elementary, Ann Defibaugh survey as if an extraterrestrial were That's one of the reasons the group opted

When the Texas Science Summit of Friendswood's Westwood Elementary, visiting the solar system for the first time, for a videotaped slide show instead of a

meets later this month, many of Cathy Kennedy and Debbie Lopez of looking at what the creature's require- regular slide show -- the teachers
the interesting reports they'll be LaPorte's Reid Elementary, Arlene ments are and which planet satisfies pointed out that very few elementary
hearing will be about teachers, Kovack of Pasadena's Gardens Elemen- them. The lessons look at the atmosphere classes have easy access to a slide

scientists and engineers who have tary, Brenda White of Clear Creek's and surface conditions of the planets, and projector.
become Partners in Space. Creekside Elementary and Chris Widener invents a set of creatures with require- "The process of developing these

Among those presentations will be one of Clear Creek's Landolt Elementary. ments different from those of humans, supplements to curriculum is as important
by a group that includes about 12 JSC Lindstrom said that her group has been The students record data and match the as the product," said Linda Biount, who
planetary scientists who are working with meeting about once a month for about a creatures with the appropriate planets, with 20 years of experience in education
eight area teachers to develop a supple- year and a half, including an intensive "Our main focus was how space took over as Partners in Space executive
mentary curriculum for fourth- and fifth- workshop at the University of Houston- technology can enhance students' director in November.
graders that is based on the concept of Clear Lake last summer, and should be learning about their own planet and Feb. 26 and 27 at the Texas Science
the Earth as a space ship. finished with its product by this summer, understanding their own planet," Allen Summit, co-sponsored by the Texas

Partners in Space is a nonprofit It's in the process of field testing, editing said. Education Association and Partners in
corporation formed in 1987 to encourage and perfecting the curriculum in the The curriculum then goes on to look at Space, all of the new national and state
economic and educational development teachers' classrooms, how Earth affects humans and how science programs will be showcased for
in the Clear Lake area. The group's; board "1find it really neat to be able to touch humans affect the Earth, using Earth teachers. The summit also shows
of directors committed itself in 1990 to the future in this observation teachers where national science
address the educational crisis that faces way," Lindstrom photographs shot standards are headed and what projects

America by emphasizing the study of said. "I'm a elan by astronauts, are being funded by federal government

math, science and technology. More than planetary PARTNERS ozone mapping to improve science and math.

that, it is matching teachers and students scientist. 1,really IN SPACE charts and other Partners in Space receives funding andwith scientists, engineers and other" enjoy the work resources, support from TEA for teacher training.
professionals from government and that I do, lout "A young lady, Eleven school districts are now participat-
business. It is the only kindergarten sometimes I get the next day, ing, and that should be expanded to 24 by
through 12th grade memberof Texas the feeling-that ....... came up to me September, Blount said. The Partners in
Space Grant Consortium. there are not more than 50 or 100 people and said Td never thought about it before, / Space teachers eventually will share what

The Spaceship Earth group is one of out there who care about the details of but we really have to take care of Earth all of their Project S.P.A.C.E. teams have
five teams involved in Partners in Space's what's going on with the Moon or meteor- because it's the only place we can live,'" done and then show teachers across the
Project S.P.A.C.E. (Space Partner,,; ites or whatever. And to be able to take Allen said. "That's exactly what we were state how to use the supplements to
Assisting Children's Education). The some of what I know and work it to a way trying to come up with and that was very invigorate their students.
project is developing a series of math and that it can teach children how to think rewarding to have her come up with that The other Project S.P.A.C.E. teams and
science curriculum and teacher training about things -- it's not that they need to comment." their partners are: Living in Space, The
materials that motivate student interest in worry about the details of any specific Another part of the lesson plan is Boeing Company; Mission Planning,
a variety of scientific disciplines. Teachers science fact I've got in my head -- it's that looking at how humans can live in Barrios Technology and Rockwell Space
from participating schools are working they can learn to think about it and maybe extreme environments such as Antarctica. Operations Co.; Computers in Space,
with experts to develop the five units in a be excited by it. I still believe that their Then, it takes the next step to look at IBM Federal Sector Division; and Space
series called "Give Your Kids Some generation, at least, is going to get out what it takes to live on Moon. The Station Freedom, McDonnell Douglas
Space." there and do more space exploration." students go through exercises that Space Systems Co.

Marilyn Lindstrom, the curator of "Scienc,e is frequently presented to include measuring the quantity of food in A second NASA-sponsored team
NASA's meteorite collection who works in students as a set of facts," said Jaclyn their lunches and measuring how much began working in October on yet another
JSC's Solar System Exploration Division, Allen. "1know as a scientist that science is air they breathe by blowing into paper curriculum module, this one based on
has been serving as the JSC team tech- an exciting investigation that usually bags. Then, they design a mission where Mars exploration. Team members from
nical lead for the Spaceship Earth group, produces more questions than answers, they can fit a base habitat and supplies the Exploration Programs Office and the
which includes Nancy Robertson of the and I really want students to see that into three oatmeal boxes, which represent Man-Systems Division are working with
JSC director's office, Carl Allen and Judy excitement in science, that it is a constant the payload, teachers to develop background infor-
AIIton of Lockheed Engineering and progression of investigation. Hopefully This is designed to compliment their mation, student information and lab
Sciences Co., Jaclyn Allen of Dual Inc., this curriculum can help the students see regular science curriculum so that it can activities that emphasize the challenges
and Kam Lulla and David Pitts of the that excitement in investigative science be used to help build upon their required of interplanetary exploration, said Doug
Solar System Exploration Division. rather than factual memorization." science units, Lindstrom said. It also is Peterson of the Exploration Programs

They've been working closely with The Spaceship Earth supplementary built to be integrated with the rest of their Office. The module will be part of a
teachers from four area school districts: curriculum begins by looking at all of the classes -- for example the atmosphere second curriculum series geared for sixth
Barbara Chaddock of Pasadena's Teague planets in our solar system in a search for and Moon base units involve a lot of math and seventh-grade students.

and most lessons involve writing. The Team members are Eileen Stansbery, AI
group documented how each lesson DuPont and Jim Brown of Exploration
meets part of the Texas essential Programs, Jeri Brown of Man-Systems,
education elements, and Buddy Pattison of Marshall Space

"Space and anything at all exotic -- Flight Center. Intermediate school
those catch their attention," Lindstrom teachers include Brenda White of Creek-
said. "And once you've got their attention, side, John Ristvey of Seabrook, Steve
you try to focus it in such a way that Frand of McAllen, Olivia Ayala of Pharr,
they're using both their hands and their Jerri Jobe of Manvel, Jerry Evans of
heads to figure out what the next step is Copperas Cove and Dennis Johnson of
themselves." Alvin.

"We call them 'hooks,' and space is Partners in Space has two other major
definitely a hook," Allen agreed. "And if projects. Pathways is a science and math
you can hook a child and continue to career exposition that brings together
challenge them and keep them interested, students from grades six through 12 with
by golly they end up learning something business and industry representatives at
in the process." a career fair to emphasize the relevance

"We're not out trying to convince all the of math, science and technology in the
kids to become scientists. But it will enrich work place. And Project Liftoff is a Texas
their lives overall if they learn to think as a Space Grant Consortium outreach project
scientist about problems," Lindstrom said. for teachers and students in grades nine

Its been a learning process, both for the through 12 that wilt be added this
teachers who had to learn what kind of summer. The teacher/student experiential
science the NASA people were doing, team approach to learning will nurture the
and for the NASA people to learn what sense of importance that math and
the teachers need. science education have in stimulating

The teachers also are able make sure interest and improving the outlook for
the lessons are feasible within the future scientists, engineers, doctors and
limitations of the classroom; that they use technicians. El
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Evans to represent JSC at 1993
International Space University

Mike Evans, head of the Magazine readers vote the donationbetween her two alma
Advanced Program Integration Dunbar Engineer of Year maters, the University of HoustonSectionin MOD's FlightDesignand and UniversityofWashington.
DynamicsDivision,has been select- AstronautBonnie Dunbar will be M. Evans Dunbar Hayes S. Evans

ed to represent JSC at this sum- honoredas Engineerof the Year by Hayes earns spot
mer's International Space Design News magazine in a cere- preparingfor everythingfromthe first highestquality and was instrumen-
University. Tony nextmonthinChicago. in aviation hall of fame drop test of the Space Shuttle tal in seeing it completedin a timely

This year's 10-week program NASA Senior Research Pilot Enterprise to the most recentshuttle manner.
beginsinJuneandwillbe hostedby JSC Charles F. Hayes recently was flight. Evansalso was citedfor her sup-
the University of Alabama at inductedintothe OklahomaAviation port inthe developmentof the cen-
Huntsville.Evanswillhavean oppor- and Space Hall of Fame at the Human Resources' ter's first Career Development
tunityto workwith colleaguesfrom OklahomaAirSpaceMuseum. Guide. She had total responsibility
around the world who represent a Hayes, now chief of Flight Crew Evans is top secretary for typing,proofreadinganddesign-
broad spectrum of cultures and Operations' Shuttle Training Sup- Sharon R. Evans, secretary for inn the pages and sections of the
expertise. Dunbar is being honoredfor her port Branch, has taught NASA's the Human Resources Develop- guide, including some complex

ISU is a multidisciplinary,multina- work as a space shuttle astronaut astronautshow to fly their ships for rnent Branch recently receivedthe careerpathcharts.
tionalspace educationand research and scientist at the magazine's more than two decades, including Marilyn J. Boekting Award for In addition, she has provided
program.NASA has supportedthe Engineering Achievement Award all of those who landed on the SecretarialExcellence. support for senior staff, Total
annualprogramsince 1989 by pro- Presentationon March 9 duringthe Moon, participated in Skylab and Among her many duties, Evans Quality Steering Committee and
vidingfaculty and participantsfrom NationalDesignEngineeringShow. the Apollo-SoyuzTest Projectand was responsiblefor coordinatingall Human Resources Office retreats,
variouscenters. Design News' 17,000 readers flythe spaceshuttle, of the changes to the annual and has continued to excel as a

Evanswas interviewedby a panel across the United States voted to The native of Wellston, Okla., Training Catalog that was corn- trainer of junior-level secretaries,
of senior managers at JSC and give her the award, which carries instructedshuttle pilotsthrough more pletely redesigned this year. She clerks, Office Education students
selectedfrom a groupof highlyquail- with it a $20,000 endowment to the than 2,000 approach and landing worked many off-duty hours to and Worker Trainee Opportunity
fled applicants, school of her choice. Dunbar split tests in the Shuttle Training Aircraft, ensure that the catalog was of the employees.

Scholarship Astrophysicist is
applications NASA's Inventor
due in March of Year for 1992

Applications are now being

acceptedfor twoscholarshippro- A NASAastrophysicistwhoseworkindevelopingx-
grams to assist dependents of JSC ray telescopes led to his invention of a revolutionary
employeesin continuingtheiredu- newmicroscope,hasbeennamedNASAInventorof
cation after high school, the Year for 1992.

BoththeJSCExchangeScholar- RichardB. Hooverof MarshallSpaceFlightCenter
ship Program and the NASA wasselectedforhis inventionof theWater-Window
College Scholarship Fund Inc. are Imaging X-ray Microscope. This instrument should
accepting applications until March enable researchers to see in great detail high-contrast
31. x-ray images of proteins, chromosomes and other tiny

The JSCExchangeScholarship carbonstructuresinsidelivingcells.Resolutionof the
Program provides up to $1,000 per microscope could be so high that it may produce
year for four years at any college or detailed images of the building blocks of life -- tiny
university. Three such awards are DNA molecules.
planned for 1993. 'I believe the microscope has immense potential in

Applicants must plan to graduate many biological and medical research areas," Hoover
from a public, private or parochial JSCPhoto said. These include genetic and gerontology research;
high school in 1993 or must cur- Orbiter and GFE Projects Office Employees of the Year included, from left, Gregory genesplicingandgeneticengineering;cancerresearch
rently be enrolled in college with Galbreath, Richard Malecki, Karen Lucht, David Greenthaner, Robert Bizzell, Kathryn andearlytumorcelldiagnosticimaging;AIDS research
good academic standing. Appli- Morse and Dennis Dillman. includinganalysis of the viral structure of HIV and
cants must have a high school assessmentof druginteractions;anddruganalysis.

grade averageof2.5ona4.0scale Rottertop subsystemmanager The device, which uses x-rays instead of visible lightor the equivalent. They must be to create ultra-highresolution,high-contrastimages, got
dependentsofJSCemployeeswho its "water-window"namebecauseit is designedto

have been with the center or its Orbiter and GFE ProjectsOffice honors employees operate in a narrow band of the x-ray part of the elec-
field activities for at least two years, tromagneticspectrum at which water transmits or pass-

Applicants will be evaluated on Hank Rotter was named orbiter terns used during ascent and entry, es x-rays and appears transparent,and carbon absorbs
scholastic achievement, financial Subsystem Manager of the Year for 1992 Rotter also was praised for his support x-rays and becomes opaque. In this "window," the
need and involvement in school at the Orbiter and GFE Projects Office's of the Mission Evaluation Room in Mission microscopecan produce detailed images of the impor-
and community activities, recent awards banquet at the Gilruth Control during shuttle flights, tantcarbonstructuresinsidea living cell, which is made

High school students will be Center. The Orbiter and GFE Office's Employees up primarilyof water.
expected to furnish a transcript of JSC Deputy Director Paul J. Weitz pre- of the Year for 1992 also received recogni- The advance in capability may be as great as the dif-
their high school grades and a sented the award to Rotter, who _ tion at the banquet, ference between a doctor looking at a conventional

record of their scores on the manages the orbiter's active ther- H Honored for their outstanding photographand an x-ray, Hooversaid.

Scholastic Aptitude Test or the malcontrolsystem, performances were Gregory

American College Test with their An employee of the Crew and Galbreath of the Orbiter Engin- Black History Month luncheonapplications or as soon as they Thermal Systems Division, he has eering Office; Richard Malecki of
become available, but not later been an orbiter subsystem man- the Flight Support Equipment tickets available until Tuesday
than March 31. Applications are ager since the beginning of the Office; Karen Lucht of the Orbiter
available in Bid. 45, Room 706, or shuttle program and has estab- and GFE Projects Control Office; JSC's observance of Black History Month continues
by contacting Nicky Dinick at lished one of the best team work- David Greenthaner of the Orbiter this week with noted speaker Curtis L. Franklin
x33161, ing relationships between KSC Avionics Systems Office; Robert addressingthe Black HistoryMonth Luncheon.

The NASA College Scholarship launch operations, JSC and Rotter Bizze[I of the Management Inte- The luncheon is set for 11:30 a.m. Friday in the
Fund will be awarding four scholar- Rockwell to ensure the successful gration Office; Kathryn Morse of Gilruth Center ballroom. Tickets cost $8 and must be
ships of $1,500 each. The scholar- operation of his system during missions, the JSC Resident Office at KSC; Dennis purchased by Tuesday.
ship is renewable for six years, not The shuttle's active thermal control system Dillman of the Flight Data and Evaluation Tickets are available from Crystalt Mullen, x47432;
to exceed $6,000. includes the freon cooling loops used to Office; and MichaelOdaka, from the Orbiter Mark Falls, x38627; Tamyra Martin, x34502; Patdcia

Currently, 12 students represent- keep electronics and the crew cabin cool Projects Resident Office at Rockwell's Burke, x30601; Judy Hollie, x36028; Danny Harwell,
ing JSC, Goddard Space Flight during flight as well as other cooling sys- Downey, Calif., facility, x39155; Beverly Green, x38057; Marie Miller, x38694;Norfleet Williams, 282-3669; and Charles Noel,
Center,KennedySpaceCenter, x33219.
Langley Research Center, Lewis
Research Center and Marshall

Space Flight Center are receiving ClintonendorsementpleasesAndrews SpaceNews
assistance through the fund.
Thirteen individuals have graduat-

ed under the program. (Continued frompagel) Canada -- which are adding $8 bil- program and the shuttle program," Up_nounJu--Applicants must be pursuing a "I'm very concerned that sub- lion to the $30 billion being spent explained Cohen, who last week
course of study that will lead to an stantial reductions in funding could by the United States. pledged to find $10 million at JSC

undergraduate degree in science destroy the timetable we're working Andrews said he was pleased to to put toward space station TheRoundupis anofficialpublication
or engineering at an accredited col- under, could send up costs sub- hear President Clinton's firm state- reserves in fiscal 1993. "We don't of the National Aeronautics and
lege or university in the United stantially and for all practical pur- Tent endorsing the space station have the answers yet, but we're in Space Administration, Lyndon B.
States. poses could produce a situation on Feb. 5. the process of working it." JohnsonSpace Center, Houston,

Applicants also must be depen- where two or three years from now "We're not going to have a space While there has been some Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday
dents of current or retired NASA the project has become nonviable," station or a super collider or a focus on cost growth in the portion by the Public AffairsOffice for all
employees who have been Gramm said. "Our ability to do this space program without a President of the project managed by JSC, spacecenteremployees.
employed by NASA. project for the money that we have that is for it, endorses it, fights for that's primarily because Houston is Dates and Data submissions are due

Applications are available in promised the American taxpayer it," Andrews said. responsible for 40 to 50 percent of Wednesdays,eight workingdays
Bldg. 1, Room 840. Completed depends on the flow of cash, The battle over the budget, the space station, Andrews said. beforethe desired date of publication.

applications may be mailed to JSC; depends on the timeliness of the which will include NASA's budget, "What the men and women of SwapShopadsaredueFridaystwo
the NASA College Scholarship resources." will be an intense one, Andrews JSC are doing today and over the weeks before the desired date of
Fund Inc.; Mail Code AH12/ Cohen reminded Gramm that said, but while reports of cost weekend and in the coming days is publication
Scholarship Committee; Houston, NASA also has substantial agree- growth are coming at a bad time to get the cost back down within
Texas; 77058. Tents with its international partners they must be kept in historical per- the budget to a station that we can Editor.....................KellyHumphries

For more information contact, on space station -- Japan, the spective, afford and we can build," Andrews AssociateEditor.............KariFluegel
MaryO'Connell, x39168. European Space Agency and "l had that problem in the Apollo said.


